MC 295 Linda Morley Collection

BOX 4: Contra Dance Musicians, Photography, etc.

(P-Q-R-S)

4.1 Carolyn Parrot, photo. Contra dance piano player and fiddler
4.2 Sandy and Carolyn Paton, correspondence
4.3 Dan Patterson, correspondence
4.4 Maggie Peirce, storyteller
4.5 Marc Peloquin, photographer
4.6 Bob Perreault
4.7 Gordon Perry, Monadnock Folklore Society
4.8 Bruce Phillips (Utah Philips), Musician
4.9 Dick Pleasants, WGBH
4.10 Joe Pomerleau, Milt Appleby, Laura Appleby (French-Canadian/Native American fiddlers, Rochester NH)
4.11 Fred Portnoy
4.12 Presberg
4.13 Elvis Presley – HERO
4.14 R [contains correspondence]
4.15 Jean Redpath, folksinger
4.16 Roger de V Renwick
4.17 Willard Richardson
4.18 Richardson family
4.19 John Roberts and Tony Barrand – Musicians
4.20 Interview with Robinson, Paul. Fiddler, Newfane, VT. 1970s
4.21 Bob Rodriguez
4.22 Sally Rodgers, musician
4.23 Rounder Records
4.24 Sparky Rucker
4.25 S [Dean Stevens, others]
4.26 Irene Saleton, fiber arts
4.27 Gary Samson, photographer
4.28 George Samuels, photographer
4.29 Jack Santino
4.30 Sylvia Sawvi (Boston Children’s Museum)
4.31 Charlie Sawyer
4.32 The Schneider Davis Agency
4.33 Janet Schneider Agency
4.34 Tracy Schwarz, fiddle, Pennsylvania
4.35 Anthony Scott (singing teacher)
Charles Seeger – 100th birthday concert
Laura Simms
Ray Sine
Bobbi Singer
Isaac Bashevis Singer
Elizabeth Mathias
Andy May, guitar
McCarl, Robert, folklorist
Debby McCalthy, banjo
David McCord
Clare McDonnell
Joe and Antoinette McKenna
Amanda McQuidd
Hermenia Q. Menez
Ed Miller
Rod and Randy Miller (contra dance pianists, fiddlers)
Mick Moloney, folk singer
Lucille Morin [marked confidential – restrictions not discussed with UNH staff – consider to be open]
Bill Monissey
Mujaru, Ephat
Neil Nevins
Lisa Null
Jay O’Callahan
Liam O’Flynn
Okafor, Clement
Bill O’Neal, demo tape
Bill O’Neal, reciter
Ord, Priscilla
Ordman, Chip, storyteller
P – Joan Pelton
Ralph Page, dance caller
Tom Paley, singer
Luigi Pardi, basketmaker
MacArthur Family
M. McArthur – notes – interview transcription – singer
MacEachran, D. Book
Jackie MacFarlane, artist
A. Scott MacFarlane
Maloney, Mick – Irish folklore
Cindy Mangsen
Omer Marcoux, French fiddler (Concord)
Jim and Sonny Marlow
Martin Richard “Dick”, poet
Steve Matchak, wooden bird decoys
Misc. Per.
Margaret MacArthur, misc. (storyteller)
N.E. Folk Festival Association (NEFFA)
NHCUC – Folklore Steering Committee
N.H. Folk Festival Association
N.H. Historical Society
The Folkway Coffee House
The Folkway
Pinewoods, CDSS
Curriculum Review Committee
Faculty Evaluations
Folklore Program, Windham model, Elem/Jr. H.S.
Book Orders- current semester
Desk Copy Orders
Desk Copy Order Forms
Ed Jaffee
Grading ‘75
Correspondence File 1980
Mystic Seaport Sea Songs symposium
American Folklife Center
State Folklorist’s Conf. D.C., 1980
Franco-American Storytelling in NH (Therese Broussard Aucoin, Helene Laliberte Bickford)
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Grant Application Fellowships: College Teachers 1981-1982
Sabbatical Leave, 1979
AIS-NEC Grant Argument
Michele Gosselin – Franco-American Folklore
Smithsonian Festival 1981
NEH Research Grant Proposal (Atwood Family, VT)
UNH – Folklore Course
N.H. Department of Educational Consulting
NEC, Continuing Education
Diploma – nurse course – 1977
Maine Folklife Survey (1980, Sandy Ives)
4.115 Elderhostel
4.116 Continuing Education Reports, 1978
4.117 Pioneers Program [NEC Older Adult education]
4.118 A Life Apart – Perspectives on Mental Illness in Concord